
TTHHEE  AALLPPIINNEE  SSEERRIIEESS  IISS  GGRROOWWIINNGG
It's getting frosty:  In addition to the new Alpine 23 CPU cooler, ARCTIC's diverse product
range is expanding with new fan variants this month.

Compact, solid, affordable - that's ARCTIC's Alpine series. Today, the series expands with
the Alpine 23, the further improved successor Alpine AM4. This new AMD cooler boasts a
revised assembly system.

The Alpine 23 can simply be plugged into the existing AMD retention modules and screwed
tightly; robust metal clips guarantee stability and safety. High-performance MX-2 thermal
compound is pre-applied, making it easy to get started right out of the box

Thanks to radial heat sinks and a broad, PWM-controlled speed range, the compact CPU
cooler offers sufficient performance as well as low noise levels at a very low price.

TTEECCHHNNIICCAALL  DDAATTAA

MMAAIINN  FFEEAATTUURREESS  AATT  AA  GGLLAANNCCEE

Powerful yet very compact radial heat sink
Wide speed range
Lower power consumption & low vibration
Lower coil temperature means longer service life
Simple and safe assembly
Pre-applied MX-2 thermal compound

Visit product page: wwwwww..aarrccttiicc..aacc//AAllppiinnee--2233

Additionally, the following F fans will be available in new colors in mid-December:

AARRCCTTIICC  GGRREEEETTIINNGGSS......

An eventful 2020 is drawing to a close. We would like to thank you all the more for your
loyalty and fruitful partnership in this challenging time. We wish you a peaceful holiday
season, a happy new year and a great start to 2021. We look forward to a strong future with
many more exciting products to come.

AAbboouutt  AARRCCTTIICC
ARCTIC, a leading manufacturer of low-noise PC coolers and components, initiated and continues to shape the 
trend towards quiet cooling systems. In addition to an extensive range of CPU/GPU coolers and fans, ARCTIC 

produces high-quality monitor arms and wall brackets as well as practical tech equipment.The company, 
headed by founder Magnus Huber, has offices in Germany, Hong Kong and the USA. It has won over PC 

enthusiasts in more than 45 countries with innovative and user-friendly products that are high quality and 
sold at fair prices. For almost 20 years, ARCTIC has stood for comfortable computing, stellar service and 

personal support.
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www.arctic.ac/Alpine-23
https://www.facebook.com/ARCTIC.en/
https://twitter.com/ARCTIChannel
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCpwGJu05e3Oj-lN8J-wJS-g
https://www.instagram.com/ARCTIC.ac/
https://www.linkedin.com/authwall?trk=ripf&trkInfo=AQGb0wPXyAuIrgAAAXZhyErIASs7AhsUKtz-dd-pMKbBcufgtL3Xn14_a_F1wMz3RZgXX2y_44AidOlQS-IVq3DbyD3mpKLxWn4WqsMwBk12cxARoLIp79R5fKParXelNt4FVD4=&originalReferer=https://www.arctic.de/Liquid-Freezer-II-120/ACFRE00067A&sessionRedirect=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.linkedin.com%2Fcompany%2Farctic-gmbh%2F



